
FEMALE BUNNY RABBIT

SAINT PAUL, MN, 55106

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT RABBIT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Estimated birth date: 10/1/2020\n\nPersonality: Inquisitive, 

Friendly toward humans, Friendly toward other animals, 

Playful, Sweet, Independent\n\nFavorite treats: Carrots, 

apples, berries\n\nFavorite toys and activities: tunnels, 

lying on the human treadmill, shreddable toys, chasing her 

sister Hoshi, corks with feathers in them\n\nPotty trained: 

Litter box trained\n\nThis animals daily routine: AM - cage 

clean up and food/water refresh with veggies. PM - cage 

clean up and food/water refresh with veggies and and 1-1 

1/2 hours of free range play time\n\nBFF (Does this animal 

have or need a same species friend in their home?): Yes! 

Chanela is bonded to Hoshi!\n\nOther species this pet has 

been exposed to and reaction:  Friendly with direct contact 

with cats. Friendly with indirect interactions with other 

rabbits and guinea pigs\n\nHas this animal been exposed 

to children? What was their reaction? Chanela’s original 

family has children and she was handled by them, but 

there are no children in her foster home. She most likely 

would be fine with older respectful children. \n\nHealth 

concerns: None \n\nBehavioral concerns: None\n\nOther 

notes: Chanela is a sweet sassy bun with loads of 

personality. She loves to devour her favorite veggies, 

explore her surroundings, zoom through tunnels, and 

chase her sister. She came into the rescue very sick and 

was rushed to the emergency vet, but she is a fighter, and 

has grown into a beautiful young bunny that is curious 

about the world around her. Hoshi is her older sister from 

another litter. Even though shes the younger of the two, 

shes the braver of the two and often takes the lead. She 

enjoys the companionship of our two cats and her favorite 

spot is lounging on the treadmill. \n\nChanela & Hoshi 

made their way to MNPPR after accidental litter became 

too much for their previous home to handle.\n\nDue to our 

rescue being foster-based, not all foster homes are located 

in Saint Paul, MN. Chanela’s foster parent prefers to meet 

at the Maple Grove PetSmart - 11200 Fountains Dr, Maple 

Grove, MN 55369 or Roseville PetSmart - 2480 Fairview Ave 

N, Roseville, MN 55113 for meet & greets, & adoptions.

\n\nOur adoption process can be found on our website 

here: https://www.mnpocketpetrescue.org/process\n\nFee: 

Chanela & Hoshi have a combined adoption fee of 

$130\n\nDue to health and safety concerns, we are now 

pursuing adoptions with additional safety measures in 

place. We will be asking potential adopters to discuss their 

individual preferences and comfort levels involving safety 

precautions during the greeting/adoption day step. We are 

HIGHLY suggesting all participants wear facial coverings, 

stay at least six feet apart, & use sanitization of all 

surfaces, and hands before and after contact.\n\nWe 

absolutely DO NOT SHIP ANIMALS! Please do not ask.
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